Dr. Brent was not the only woman who
in the 40's & 50's practiced some form
of healing in Berlin. The one contemporary
declares that in 1849 there was "seven
female physicians & one Indian doctor."

In turn, Dr. Brent, however, certainly made
the most of her work. With her it was a
mere outline of profession it was a call to
compel & to uplift. She combined in her
public life many elements which made her
make hercontinued summer useful.
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In several years before her death the women's rights movement had organized and Ernestine Rose had been traveling about the country at her ownexpense talking on the subject which were appealing to the public. She was called a “vagabond” but as nearly as the reader can judge from the many biographies of her life she was more nearly a militant. Her radical views on property were even more detested than her religious views. A Pole of a wide and learned experience she remedied their audience frequently by a line argument from which they were unprepared, a she probably never guilt caught the American public's view. She was considered beautiful and many people found her French accent captivating and she never became a popular or an efficient speaker as Frances Wright was. She was always a one of continuous in the women's movement because of what her inclinations.
Mrs. Blackburn in 1887 a hilly-eyed, well-trained Roman Catholic still living on Elizabeth, New Jersey where she taught Latin and Greek in the little church where she was built. Mrs. Blackburn a few years ago largely taught in the allegiance to the Roman Catholic movement. She is one of the few places particular emphasis on the lead and leadership of men in the movement - a point often overlooked. As the will may it was her father who taught her the first part of her legal ideas of Roman jurisdiction. She attended St. Benedict's College. At Abilene the faculty taught plainly handed by the administration to preach some as good material in the new science a always did it kindly. The first public speech during was made in the army. I can under present the lesson of the best she taught. The treatment she received in 1879 at the hands of the medical. She was a

Arrest of Mr. John H. A. of Commerce was a son of a strong body of men. Every home & Antonia's Boston Massachusetts.